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ITTLE TAR walked back and forth 
before General Chang's tent and 
watched his square footprints follow
ing themselves in the thick duct. He 
had shined his shoes that morning 

with the aid of some goose grease, but now there 
remained only the dull sheen of oil-accumulated 
dirt. The gun on little Tab's shoulder had grown 
very heavy during the last three hours, but a sol
dier never complained, even at death. 

The army of Chang had been camped in the 
center of this yellow plain for two weeks, enough 
time to thwart the efl'orts of foragers, and to ex
haust the patience of the few scattered farmers 
whose fields had been trammeled by five thousand 
men a week before the harvest. But the sick were 
becoming strong again, and the morale had risen 
through many nights of sitting around flickering 
campfires with nothing more in mind than a long 
sleep in a warm bed under a clear eky. Little 
Tab had noticed the difference, and had confided 
in Trivensk, the sub.Iieutenant of the boy's com
pany, while the White Russian had wound a ban
dage around the little bruised hand of his twelve
year-old soldier. 

"You'll make a general some day, Tab," still 
rang in the ears of the boy. He looked down at 
his cotton-padded grey uniform and wondered 
how gold braid must feel when it graced a silken 
tunic. He dared peek into the tent of the com
mal)der as he passed in, and started a little when 
he saw the general sprawled on his cot, his 
mouth open in heavy sleep. Did one suddenly 
look like that when one b~ame a general? Tab 
liked to think of gener!!,ls in terms of Trivensk, 
who was straight and carried his mouth with 
just the right amount of authority. But if Tri
vensk thought that Tab would make a general 
some d~;~y, Tab would try. 

The :footprints became overlaid with others. 
The dust eddied about the square shoes, and the 
twelve-year-old Chinese soldier's mind turned to 
other more important things. Tsing had made a 
new top he wanted 'l'ah to see. It must be a glori
ous tc;~p, for Tsing had made it, and though Tsing 
Wall a year younger than the sentry, he possessed 
a knack of making beautiful things of wood. When 
this tour of duty was ended, he would search out 
Wung and t he two of t hem would find .Tsing and 
ask him to spin the top for them. Wung could 
dt:11w J)ictures with charcoal on stone. Little Tab 
likecl pictures, especially pictures of gardens with 
big birds sing}ng on top of the shrines and water
falls bubbling away, He wjshed he could draw 
pictures. He sighed as he made his five-hun
dredth about-face at the end of the tent, but 
brightened when he thought of his new markman
ship record which had brought him this heavy 
gun. Ninety-five out of a possible one hundred. 
But still he wished he could draw pictures like 
those of the eleven-year-old Wung, or make tops 
like Tsing could. 

A company of infantry marched down the 
gouged road throwing geysers of dust into the 
hot air, their rifles askew and their bandoliers 
clanldng against their buttons. The company 
halted while the ca ptain hurried over to the gen
eral's tent. Little Tab s tood at attention, his 
rifle just the height of his pill-box cap, and de
manded the officer's business. 

"Tell your General Chang that I come from 
Harbin with important news. Hurry!" 

Tab stalked into the tent, his rifle dragging, 
and shook the general by the shoulder. Chang 
sat up stifling a yawn to pull his sword belt 
around his fat stomach which bulged when the 
buckle was fastened. The officer entered and 
Tab retired to resume his pacjngs back and forth. 
If he hadn't been thinking so hard about his two 
friends, he might have heard an exciting conver
sation. At the six-hundredth about-face, a griz
zled Manchurian relieved Tab of his post. · 

Tab wiped some of the dust from his shoes, the 
gun-grease from his grey-clad shoulder and went 
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in search of Wung, whom he found seated on the 
pointer's ledge of a worn-out seventy-five. 

"Seen Tsing?" Tab leaned his rifle against a 
wheel of the cannon, and seated himself on the 
trace. 

"No, 'rsing on range with company." Wung's 
deep brown eyes followed the tracing his stick 
made in the sand. 

"Seen top?" A slight frown passed over Tab's 
yellow face as he gazed at his friend. 

"No. You?" Tsing's expression was impassive. 
"Heart bad?" .Tab moved closer to his friend 

and put an arm across the dejected shoulders. 
"Think too much today. Remember gracious 

father." 

Coolie Chant 
By PAUL M.A. LINEBARGER 

Wu-shr-wu-shr-erk-shr-wul 
Five-times-fi:ve---are-:-twenAy-five! 
One step more, and another step 1'1Wre: 
What the difference? Who keeps score? 
What will heal my shoulders sore? 
What the difference if my guts I tore, 
Flooding my belly with my own sweet gore? 
Wu-shr-wu-shr-erh-shr-wul 

A /tlW years 1'1Wr6-and then I die. 
Why should I stop to squall and cry? 
Men will smile and pass me by I 
Five-times-five---are-twen-ty-five/ 
Wu-shr-wu-shr-erh-shr-wu/ 

My son's son's sons will be born so late; 
They will eat good food and laugh at Fate; 
They will weM rich robes and be bright-great; 
Hold huge house back of lacquer gates! 

Five-times-five---are-twmty-fivel 
Five-smalL--coins-buy-a--bowl--of----rice
Wu-shr-wu-shr-erh-shr-wul 

"Sorry. Can do something?" 
"No. Chang shoot soldier who run. Good sol

dier do not run. W ung good soldier like Tab and 
Tsing. They of good heart." 

"Tab like to see his gracious father, too, but 
father sell Tab to Chang, what can Tab do?" 

"Does Tab like to be soldier way down in 
heart?" 

'"Hush. There bugle blow!" 
The staccato notes of assembly rang out across 

the plain. Soldiers were running from every
where toward their companies. 
· Tab plucked at Wung's sleeve. "Come. Maybe 

we go again." 
Trivensk was bawling orders to a ragged line 

of yellow soldiers who wrestled with equipment, 
their guns braced between their knees. Trivensk 
aided some of them with their packs, and then 
with a final glance at the now-straight line, 
turned the company over to the approaching 
captain. 

A bugle blew again, and five thousand men 
moved out onto the dust-choked road toward the 
north. Little Tab's heavy rifle felt like fire on 
his shoulder. Each time he stepped the rough 
sling seemed to sear the young flesh beneath the 
grey tunic. 

"EI UR! SEN! SHU! El. URI SEN! SHU! 
HEP I ER I SEN I SHU I" 

Boots rose and fell, almost invisible through 
the cloud which increased at each step to crowd 
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deeper into little Tab's throat. Wung, on .Tab's 
left, was walking with lowered head, and, in spite 
of his own misery Tab felt a quick pang of sym
pathy as he saw a tear roll down his comrade's 
face. Tsing, on Tab's right, gave his friend a 
long sidewise look and then threw his shoulders 
back to gaze up at the cap ahead of him. He was 
a soldier! 

There were no ten-minute rest periods today, 
and at every count, Tab thought he heard the 
tempo of the march quicken. The rifle grew to be 
a dull ache as the straps of his pack guawed at 
his narrow shoulders. Tab thought for a moment 
of his home in Mukden where he had attended 
school until a year ago. There one did not choke 
on dust and have packs beat down one's shoulders. 
He remembered how pleasant the room had been 
with its screens and low tables, its cushions and 
its. kindly master. 

"E! UR! SEN! SHU! REP! UR! SEN! SHU!" 
Tab remembered how he had wept when the 

master had once beat him across the back with a 
willow switch for upsetting ink. The pack was 
slipping a little and threw the boy's stride oft'. 
He glanced at a file closer, barely discernible 
through the yellow cloud and hastily shifted his 
rifle to his left shoulder. Would they never give 
the command for route step? Or were they too 
hurried to delay the five thousand with strag
glers? Tab remembered that he would make a 
general some day and felt a little better. 

"E! UR! SEN! SHU!" 
Did they have to count everything? Tab won

dered if his fam_ily ever thought about him. 
Probably not, with ten mouths to feed. Was 
mother still well? His lips were cracking with 
the dryness of the air. The sore on the right side 
was getting bad. Those boots looked odd, going 
up and down, up and down. Wung was still cry
ing. He had only run away from home three 
months ago. .Tab remembered how he had cried 
when he had first come out to this eternal war. 
That bulge in Taing's pocket must be his top. 
Tab wished he had had a chance to see it spin. 
Tsing had said it really was wonderful. 

"E! UR! SEN! SHU!" 
It must be getting late. The dust wall not 

sparkling any more. There was a temple in Muk
den whose bells must be ringing now. Tab 
thought of the countless times he had walked up 
the high steps into the garden which lay beyond 
the second wall. The birds always seemed to 
whistle at him when he came, and the goldfish 
seemed to swim faster when he looked at them. 
It was quiet in that garden. 

"REP! UR! SEN! SHU! E! URI--" 
And the yellow robed monk had ofl'ered to teach 

him all the songs, that he, too, might wear the 
robe when he grew older. It was dark now, and 
Tab couldn't see the boots anymore. He felt as 
if he were alone in spite of the steady beat of 
shoes on the road. Tab could feel the dust set
tling heavily on his face and uniform. The rifle 
was hurting his left shoulder. Breaking his pace 
a moment, Tab loosened the sling and slung the 
weapon across the top of his pack. A hasty ad
justment of buckles brought the weight above his 
shoulder blades. That was better. Monks didn't 
have to carry packs at all. They sat on little 
yellow cushions and chanted while bull fiddles 
droned somewhere in the darkness of the temple. 
Robes weren't as heavy as packs, and monks 
didn't have to listen to 

"REP! URI SEN! SHU I" 
The road was growing rougher. Tar realized 

that his feet were becoming blistered. They would 
stop before long and Tab would place some goose
grease around his heels so that they wouldn't 
swell. Last month he had been unable to remove 
his shoes after an all-night march. ·The sharper 
stones bruised the boy's instep. 

At midnight a halt was called that the weary 
men might shed their packs for a moment's rest. 
Tab set his gear in the road between Tsing's and 

(Continu-ed on page 7.) 



Distant Drums 
By DAN TOTHEROH, 

Directed by Guthrie McClintic 

D
HOSE who object to the usual Ro
mantic depiction of pioneer days 
were amply satisfied by the great se
riousness with which Dan Totheroh 
presented his story of the Oregon 

(!'rain in the year 1848. It is realism of the first 
order with no light moments. Had it not been 
so beautiful it would have been unbearably heavy. 
We see the other side of the adventure of this 
period. To be sure the characters are dreaming 
of fair fields in Oregon and free gold in Cali
fornia, but their daily life is a battle against the 
wilderness, shadowed over by the fear of savage 
cruelty and starvation. There are no beautiful 
women. There is no humor. There is birth and 
death and love and hate and sacrifice, all told with 
an impressive sincerity which restrained the clap
ping of the audience and left the house still as 
the lights went on again. 

The personality of Eunice (portrayed so deli
cately by Pauline Lord) was the keynote of the 
entire' drama. Eunice, whose great-grandmother 
was burned as a witch, who married the captain 
of a pioneer group because she wanted to go, who 
felt always an agonizing yearning to answer the 
call of the distant Indian drums, who was ali-in
all more than a bit fay. She is completely in
definite when one attempts to describe her and 
yet unforgettable. She herself knows she is dif
ferent. She feels an excitement of kinship with 
the savages which she cannot explain and which 
she tries vainly to control. Her expressed 
thoughts are at once naive and wise. Her love 
for the two men who love her is both gentle and 
cruelly indifferent. Young Jason loved her pas
sionately. Her husband loved her adoringly. 
Yet, as she herself said, "nobody's got me." She 
belonged over the mountains beside the firelight 
dancing with the savages, throbbing to their wild 
melodies. Instead she clings to her own people 
with an emotion which she cannot define and 
fears the Indians while she is fascinated by 
them. But when she goes forth in the end to give 
herself over to them, to save her own group from 
starvation in the winter mountains, she says, "I 
know my own mind. I'm not ascairt." 

She is not a character of positive qualities .. 
We learn most about her from the vague gestur
ing of her hands and the weird monotony of her 
voice, She seems to be seeing things and hearing 
things beyond us which gives to her an unearthly 
quality and makes her husband cry out in pain, 
"What are you thinking, what are you thinking?" 

The characterization needed the daintiness with 
which Miss Lord played it to suggest the mad 
yearnings and the childlike mysticism of this 
strange woman who stood in her calico dress and 
swayed to the beat of the drums. 

The cast as a whole was excellent. The usual 
types were presented: Arthur Hohl who admir
ably depicted the iron leader so sorrowfully in 
love with his wife; Edward EIUs as the sympa
thetic old liCout; the hysterical coward played by 
William Lawson, the rebellious lover of Eunice 
done by Edward Pawley. Of the women, when 
Miss Lord was not holding the audience spell
bound the work of Mary Michael as the wife of 
the weakling took the honors. 

Mr. Totheroh (who is incidentally surprisingly 
young) tells us he wrote this story with Pauline 
Lord in mind. He has caught the spirit which 
lies beneath her expression, for she has a strange 
face. We can see her as a lady and as a savage. 
As Eunice she is torn between the two. At a 
moment of danger when the sturdy pioneers
men and women-kneel to pray for strength from 
God she stands uncertain, as though afraid to 
join them. As they chant-"Our Father, who art 
in heaven-" the drums begin in the distance, and 
her hand drags frantically at the flap of her cov
ered wagon, while her head moves torturously 
from side to side. We are never quite sure 
whether she is over-sensitive or insane. 

The audience was divided. They were not cer
tain that they liked it. However, all were fas
cinated throughout and found themselves upset 
by unusual emotions at the conclusion. It could 
not be said to be a powerful drama. It was too 
delicate for that. One must needs say over and 
over it was deeply impressive. 
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Wung's, pausing for a moment before he squatted 
on his heels, to look at the stars. 

Wung coughed at his elbow. "Tired?" 
"No. Stars pretty, Wung." 
"Rifle hurts." Wung sat down on his pack and 

fell forward sound asleep. Tsing had cast him
self full length in the dirt to bury his bead in his 
arms. 

Tab thought for a moment about his heels, but 
as he knelt to dig into his duftle, he, too, col
lapsed to sprawl beside his friends, his face 
turned to the stars. Trivensk stopped for a mo
ment to look down at the young face and sighed. 
The skin was still soft like a baby's, but the 
wrinkles around the eyes belied Tah's twelve 
years. Trivensk started to kneel beside the boy, 
but squared his shoulders and strode on down the 
line to check the numbers of his company. 

Although they had been halted fifteen minutes, 
Tab felt that it had been less than one. His 
shoulders ~ere stiff from the momentary relaxa
tion and his boots felt ugly and cold. He helped 
Wung adjust his pack and fixed Tsing's rifle so 
that it could be carried by the sling, and had 
barely shouldered his own burden when the five 
thousand began to move. 

"E! UR! SEN! SHU! HEP! UR! SEN! 
SHU!" 

The dust was writhing up into the air again to 
blot out the stars. Tab felt his heels trod upon 
and sluggishly caught the step. He wished he 
had remembered the goose-grease. His heels felt 
worse for the halt. How he hated to start o.ut 
again with cold boots! It would have been better 
to have kept right on marching. He was glad it 
was too dark to see the feet ahead of him. 
. 4t five o'clock the long column began to stop at 
~~.tervals, and Tab surmised that the companies 
'up front were oeing dispersed. After slouching 
up the road ten yards at a time, Tab's weary 
company at last came to a trench. It wa-s long, 
and seemingly without end to its black length. 
For the first time, Tah became conscious of a 
dull booming and a high crackle which had long 
been in his ears. He had heard it months before 
and knew that the rumble was made by large 
guns, and that the crackle was that of rifles and 
machine guns. 

The east was gradually turning grey, and the 
cold morning air bit into Tab as he stood at the 
top of a parapet waiting for Trivensk to give an 
order. The White Russian shouted, and the men 
tumbled into the trench, to sink as one man on 
the firestep where they huddled together in sleep. 
Tab was too tired to rest. He lay close to his 
friends with his eyes on the greying sky, Wung 
was whimpering softly, though he slept. 

Nine o'clock found the five thousand waiting at 
attention in the trenches. The rumble had grown 
louder, and far down the line, Tab could hear the 
mad clatter of machine guns. Smoke had begun 
to roll across the yellow plain before them. There 
were some hills two or three miles away which 
Tab liked. There were some green spots there. 
Tab wondered how it would feel to sprawl at full 
length in tall, damp grass. He moved and a cloud 
of dust rolled from him. 

Some little figures in grey were running across 
the plains toward them. Tah tried to count them, 
but his eyes smarted. The figures were coming 
nearer. Trivensk stood up on the parapet and 
watched them through a pair of field glasses. The 
crackling was growing louder now, and above his 
head, Tab could hear the vicious twang of bul
lets. He knew that they were rifle bullets. He 
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looked at the figures again, and saw some of them 
kneel, get up, run closer, throw themselves on the 
ground, get up again. There were more than he 
had supposed. Dully he wondered who they were 
and why they were kneeling. 

Trivensk turned toward the far end of the line; 
and then waved his hand. "Ready on the firing 
line!" he bellowed. "Load!" 

Tab's deep brown eyes sprung wide for a mo
ment and then bent to pick a clip out of his ban
dolier. He felt the cartridges slither out of the 
clip and into the breach. He slammed home the 
bolt and set his sights' for a thousand yards. 

Trivensk looked out across the plains for a mo
ment and then threw down his arm. "Fire!" 

Tab stood on his pack and thrust his rifle to
ward the grey figures which grew closer every 
second. His finger pressed the trigger. The 
recoil almost knocked him away from the parapet. 
He slammed another shell into the barrel. He 
tried to aim but the gun shook. He pressed the 
trigger, loaded, pressed the trigger. The grey 
figures were close to the trench. Out of the cor
ner of his eye, Tab saw Trivensk spin around and 
crumple into the trench, half his face gone. Tab's 
rifle grew hot. He couldn't see the sights. Clip 
after clip he tore off the bandolier and rattled 
into the magazine. Tears were blinding him. 
The acrid taste of smokeless powder was in his 
mouth. Load and fire! Load and fire ! On his 
right, Wung cried out. Tah turned to see the 
child clutch at the sand bags, and then hurtle 
onto the dusty floor. Load and fire! The grey 
figures were almost to the trench. Tah could see 
them falling here and there, but the tide swept on 
over the bodies. Load and fire! Tsing snatched 
at his arm, tried to say something. Tsing 
coughed and thick blood drooled out of his mouth. 
Tsing's face fell forward against the wall. Tab 
heard the death rattle. Load and fire! A huge 
yellow face leered in back of a bayonet. The 
bayonet was coming nearer, nearer. The bayonet 
was long, a thousand miles long. There was red 
on the end. Tah felt the icy, burning steel rasp 
against the bones in his chest. The leering face 
was tugging at the rifle. Tab's body surged back 
and forth as the face tried to free the bayonet. 
There was a she.et of flame as the_face pulled the 
trigger. The rifle came free. Burning powder 
was eating at Tab's little face. He fell back into 
the trench across the body of Wung. There was 
the sky above, all blue and clean. Tab retched. 
His breast was on fire. Huge waves of ragged 
pain clutched at his heart. He felt dust beneath 
his blackened fingers. His little hand plucked at 
it weakly. There was the sky above, all blue and 
clean. He couldn't think. A top spun before his 
eyes. Tsing's top. He would wake up in a minute 
and go to school. The pain tore at his heart. 
There was a black cloud up there now. He tried 
to move. Dust was everywhere. Black dust set
tling across his eyes. His heart didn't hurt now. 
The dust settled more thickly. He felt himself 
falling, falling, falling. Black dust. Falling, 
falling. Everything would be all right in a 
moment. 

Magnolias 
(Continued from Page 6.) 

The woman who came into the room wore a 
gleaming golden wrap, and her lips were scarlet. 
If she was surprised at seeing Alice, or noticed 
her confusion, she hid it cleverly. 

"So-you entertain tonight. I interrupt. I am 
very sorry." 

"Oh no," said Alice, almost too quickly. Luis 
hastened to introduce them. Did not Madame 
Despouys know la seiiora Hastings? 

This wasn't the way it should have ended. Alice 
was afraid there were tears in her ElYes. 

"I had a little favor to ask of Don Luis," the 
Frenchwoman was saying, gayly, "so I ran away 
from Madame Espinoza's dance. Don Luis makes 
cocktails so marvellously well. I want him to give 
me a recipe, for my luncheon tomorrow for the 
French minister." 

(Continued on Page 8.) 
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